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During mid-2020, Mika proposed via wapp adding a mixtape to those in progress because of the 
netlabel’s 15th birthday. Days later, and after an interesting tug of war, I had something in mind: 
the usual approach (i.e.: choosing material I liked/called my attention, and organizing it as a 
playlist) seemed cliquish, competitive, and authoritarian, highlighting certain aspects of the 
catalog while dismissing others. At the same time, French writer and filmmaker Alain Robbe-Grillet’s 
"art consists precisely of going too far1” statement kept sounding softly, but insistently in my head.  
 
Light came out on Sunday, September 13, just as clear: to leave no sound or sound maker aside, 
the ideal scenario was working with the whole catalog, literally. Considering its length, a mashup of 
two notions related to a six (6) seconds timing showed up: on the one hand, the use of music freed 
from copyright in a YouTube video or audio podcast; on the other, the necessary lapse for web 
material  successfully capturing our attention2. Considering also the most comfortable way of 
accessing this sonic flow, the best option was taking the sound directly from the embedded player, 
generating tracks that, in turn, would become standard quality files for further treatment3. This 
framework ahead, I set to work with.  
 
Handing over Loopback and the latest Audacity version to date, I recorded the first ten (10) or 
fifteen (15) seconds of each track, reducing them later to the first six (6). Each album was recorded 
in chronological order, the first one being Daniel Jeffs' Live at Trianon Club (PN001, 2005). The only 
cases presenting certain complexities were those tracks beginning generously silent or releases not 
fully available on the site. During the first session, I managed recording TTK (PNCD03, 2008) by José 
Miguel Candela and Miguel Villafruela; the second one, various artists’ Austrofonías (PN041, 2009). 
The idea was closing the cycle with the last album released that September.  
 
This brought a bunch of reflections: the process presented such mechanical pace, allowing the 
making freed from total concentration, personal or room preparation. Tasks turned into opening 
the audio editor, importing each file, cutting and saving. Even listening to the results was a no-
need. This suggested an organizing machine, to be fed for composing the piece. All I had to do 
was just follow it.  
 
I came across organization processes I wasn't used to in my personal creative affairs, like using an 
excel form, including the entire catalog and all related info. At this point, the mixtape resembled 
monumental process works, such as Day4 book or Printing The Internet5 installation, both by US 
visual artist and poet Kenneth Goldsmith. This foreshadowed a considerable degree of monotony, 
as well as regretting the number of records by friends and colleagues to be released later, leading 
me to pause, approaching it again months later.  

                                                 
1 Quoted in Chris Cutler, File Under Popular. Theoretical and critical writings on music. (Nueva York: Autonomedia, 1991), 
114. See also Commitment - Alain Robbe-Grillet.  
2 Thanks to sociologist, videomaker, and musician Pablo Flores Castillo for sharing the first notion, and musician, producer, 
and composer Renzo Torti-Forno for motivating me going deeper and, finally, questioning the second one. 
3 WAV 44.1 kHz/16-bit. 
4 An 836 pages long full transcription of September 1, 2000 New York Times edition, bank holiday. 
5 Exhibited in México during 2013 as an homage to activist Aaron Swartz (1986-2013), See  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Printing_out_the_Internet for further detail. Accessed February 24, 2021. 

https://www.rogueamoeba.com/loopback/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/live-at-trianon-club/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/ttk/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/austrofonias/
https://monoskop.org/Kenneth_Goldsmith
http://theoria.art-zoo.com/commitment-alain-robbe-grillet/
https://youtu.be/7jhdj0vKbYo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Printing_out_the_Internet
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For this second approach, the deadline was December 2020’ last release6. I simply downloaded 
each zip file and excerpted tracks from there. I prioritized FLAC and WAV formats, as well as the 
physical versions in my collection, using mp3s if it was the only possibility at the time7. From then on, 
the routine was downloading, verifying content in case of unexpected lagging, importing the 
audio files into Audacity8.  At first, each segment was to be reproduced consecutively, according 
to release date. However, importing files using the default command modified that idea: by 
placing each track on top of each other, a session was instantly generated, each file becoming 
part of something larger9. This surprised me so much it ended up revealing the way forward. That’s 
why, finally, each album was bounced to a 6-second track.  
 
Treating each album as a unit turned Pueblo Nuevo Primer Aniversario (PN010A-010F, 2006), and 50 
Años de Música Electroacústica en Chile (PNCD01, 2006) box sets into 9 tracks (6 and 3, 
respectively). Each session was exported as a WAV file, later opened using Virtual DJ, in order to 
identify tempo, key, and beats per minute (bpm)10. This would ease placing each track along the 
session, and affecting the overall sound result. Gradually, I moved from Goldsmith's lengthy pieces 
to concept albums such as Grayfolded11 or Plexure12, by Canadian composer John Oswald.  
 
After the WAV files folder and excel form - certain criteria herein modified -, were ready13, the 
machine had generated enough data to work with, strikingly reducing its timing compared to the 
aforementioned works. Seamless flowing among files was sine qua non, too. Sonic resolution, then. 
suggested walking thru Beatles catalog interventions, such as Steve McLaughlin's Run For Your 
Life14, or We Buy White Albums, document for the 2013 exhibition by Japan-US visual artist 
Rutherford Chang15. 
                                                 
6 Curiously enough, BrainScan 's Contact Mixtape (PNMXT005).  
7 Thanx to Mika Martini for sharing his Columbia (PNCD02, 2008) by Sokio, and Apacible (PNCD06, 2010). 
8 First recording procedure approached releases such as  [In]Disciplina (PNDVD01, 2007), by Federico Schumacher, played 
in stereo via VLC Media Player. 
9 Thanx again to Renzo Torti-Forno for his generous comments upon this and other matters throughout the text. 
10 Some tracks went through this process more than once, since being included in several releases, with disparate results - 
for example, “Causal Impacts” (2005-2006), by UK-Colombia composer Manuella Blackburn (PN010E, PNMXT001, and 
PNMXT005).  Further details at Final Map.  
Thanks very much to musician, professor, and music producer Paulina Lobos Puebla for further info on Virtual DJ’s 
mechanics. 
11 Paronym for Grateful Dead. More info at https://www.discogs.com/John-Oswald-Grayfolded/release/246702 and 
http://www.plunderphonics.com/xhtml/xdiscography.html. Accessed February 22 -24, 2021. 
12 More info at  https://www.discogs.com/John-Oswald-Plexure/release/158330, 
http://www.plunderphonics.com/xhtml/xdiscography.html. Accessed February 22 -24, 2021. 
13 Form included the following data, namely: cell, release year, serial number, album title, performer, tempo/bpm, key, and 
audio source format. This was later regrouped and reduced to cell, tempo/bpm, and serial number, generating Final Map.. 
14 Info at https://blog.wfmu.org/freeform/2007/10/the-complete-be.html. Accessed February 23, 2021.  
15 The gallery hosting the exhibition became a record store, filled with White Albums’ first edition copies in different 
conditions - not for sale. During the exhibition period, Chang added up new copies to the collection, declining alternate 
versions, like our beloved Chilean “Apple 2001 - 2002” releases. See https://www.discogs.com/Rutherford-ChangBeatles-
We-Buy-White-Albums/release/5109438, the result of superimposing audio recordings of the 100 first copies . Side 1 can be 

https://pueblonuevo.cl/tipo-de-autoria/compilation/?type=pn_catalogo
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/50ea/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/50ea/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/50ea/
https://plunderphonic.bandcamp.com/album/grayfolded
https://youtu.be/3eZQq9ebtEg
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/contact-mixtape/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/columbia/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/apacible/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/indisciplina/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/bios/manuella-blackburn/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/primer-aniversario-lado-e/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/trabajadorxs-del-pueblo/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/trabajadorxs-del-pueblo/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/trabajadorxs-del-pueblo/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/contact-mixtape/
https://pueblonuevo.cl/catalogo/contact-mixtape/
https://www.dead.net/
https://www.discogs.com/John-Oswald-Grayfolded/release/246702
http://www.plunderphonics.com/xhtml/xdiscography.html
https://www.discogs.com/John-Oswald-Plexure/release/158330
http://www.plunderphonics.com/xhtml/xdiscography.html
https://blog.wfmu.org/freeform/2007/10/the-complete-be.html
https://www.discogs.com/The-Beatles-The-Beatles/release/6083517
https://www.discogs.com/The-Beatles-The-Beatles-Vol-II/release/6667782
https://www.discogs.com/Rutherford-ChangBeatles-We-Buy-White-Albums/release/5109438
https://www.discogs.com/Rutherford-ChangBeatles-We-Buy-White-Albums/release/5109438
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Seamless flowing came from the following route: groups of four (4) themes, placed for simultaneous 
reproduction and subsequent reduction; fade in and fade out in 0-1 and 5-6 seconds, respectively; 
exporting in a more or less even volume and, finally, hand placement of each throughout the 
session. It’s necessary to say that, apart from the already mentioned cross-fading, -20 db bounce 
amplifying, and the final section reverb effect16, no other intervention was made to the file's sonic 
grain. The excel form order was scrupulously followed, and every single track effectively included.  
 
Thus presented, the story may suggest an extremely rational, premeditated process, as well as 
highlighting an eagerness to reproduce what’s heard inside the mind. Nothing further from the 
truth. There was neither such linear development nor any compositional control whatsoever, 
leading me to listen to the mixtape repeatedly, my surprise increasing each time: I'm struck by the 
short final length, that outer-space explosion it suggests, a cascade of sounds calling, meeting, and 
reuniting. Ergo, it was just as important sharing the puzzle pieces, allowing listeners to recreate the 
experience and - why not - incorporate these colors into new contexts, modified only in their -10 db 
normalization. Apparently, “art consists precisely of going too far”... in order to go back to the 
basics, the place where we always long/ want to be… 
 
 
Gerardo Figueroa Rodríguez 
Conchalí, Santiago de Chile, September 2020, (step 2) - Maipú, Santiago de Chile, April 2021 (total 
lockdown).  
 
English version by Carlos McPherson, Elbow Beach, Bermuda, April 2021.

                                                                                                                                                                  
heard at https://soundcloud.com/dustandgrooves/white-album-side-1-x-100. More info at 
https://dustandgrooves.com/rutherford-chang-we-buy-white-albums/, http://rutherfordchang.com/white.html. Accessed 
February 23 -24, 2021.  
16 Final map, tracks 214-216.  

https://soundcloud.com/dustandgrooves/white-album-side-1-x-100
https://dustandgrooves.com/rutherford-chang-we-buy-white-albums/
http://rutherfordchang.com/white.html
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Final Map 
 

# Tempo/bpm Serial number 

1 79-20 pn114 

2 79-82 pncd08_02 

3 79-93 pn036_01 

4 80-44 pn157 

5 80-91 pn080 

6 81-07 pncd01_01 

7 81-07 pncd08_03 

8 81-07 pnmxtp001 

9 81-07 pn074 

10 81-07 pn107 

11 81-12 pncd01_03 

12 81-23 pn072 

13 81-37 pncd11 

14 81-47 pn163 

15 81-55 pn133 

16 81-55 pnmxt002 

17 81-57 pn113 

18 81-71 pn075 

19 82-03 pncd06_02 

20 82-03 pncd09_01 

21 82-03 pn106 

22 82-03 pn154 

23 82-11 pn036_03 

24 82-19 pn110 

25 82-36 pn001 

26 88-86 pn008 

27 91-07 pn036_02 

28 92-70 pncd07_03 

29 95-68 pn143 

30 96-15 pn099 
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# Tempo/bpm Serial number 

31 96-37 pncd07_02 

32 96-97 pnmxt004 

33 98-21 pn015 

34 99-23 pncd08_01 

35 100-11 pn007 

36 101-55 pn065 

37 105-42 pn057 

38 108-00 pn067 

39 110-75 pn055 

40 110-85 pn174 

41 113-58 pn125 

42 114-76 pn070 

43 115-81 pn115 

44 117-54 pn152 

45 117-67 pn053 

46 117-89 pn081 

47 119-09 pn137 

48 119-15 pn092 

49 119-92 pn019 

50 119-95 pn003 

51 119-97 pn165 

52 119-99 pn159 

53 120-02 pn049 

54 120-19 pn011 

55 120-45 pn124 

56 120-54 pn160 

57 121-96 pn108 

58 122-32 pn172 

59 123-05 pn012 

60 123-05 pn130 

61 123-42 pn148 

62 123-78 pn127 
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# Tempo/bpm Serial number 

63 123-79 pn040 

64 123-92 pn063 

65 124-16 pn010b 

66 124-16 pn043_01 

67 124-16 pn082 

68 124-91 pn023 

69 124-91 pn051 

70 124-91 pn056 

71 125-63 pn050a 

72 126-05 pn005 

73 126-05 pn009 

74 126-43 pn004 

75 127-21 pn085 

76 127-60 pn169 

77 127-61 pn141 

78 128-00 pn052_01 

79 128-57 pn013 

80 129-00 pn096 

81 130-15 pn091 

82 131-67 pn090 

83 131-67 pn122 

84 132-51 pn037 

85 134-86 pn043_02 

86 135-55 pn061_01 

87 135-64 pn171 

88 135-95 pn103 

89 136-00 pn126 

90 136-45 pn121 

91 137-81 pn076 

92 140-03 pncd07_01 

93 140-62 pn149 

94 143-80 pn046 
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# Tempo/bpm Serial number 

95 144-06 pn086 

96 145-64 pn175B 

97 146-09 pn166 

98 147-13 pn151 

99 157-20 pn104 

100 159-63 pn116 

101 160-88 pncd01_02 

102 161-08 pn112 

103 161-19 pn028A 

104 161-19 pn038 

105 161-19 pn077 

106 161-19 pn118 

107 161-19 pn155 

108 161-19 pn170 

109 161-24 pn131 

110 161-30 pn140 

111 161-34 pn062 

112 161-34 pn083 

113 161-43 pn059 

114 161-50 pn042 

115 161-74 pn136 

116 161-82 pn111 

117 161-82 pn129 

118 161-85 pncd02 

119 161-88 pn041 

120 161-97 pn161 

121 162-09 pn002 

122 162-13 pn024 

123 162-13 pn120 

124 162-13 pnmxt003 

125 162-13 pnmxt005 

126 162-14 pn017 
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# Tempo/bpm Serial number 

127 162-14 pn026 

128 162-14 pn105 

129 162-14 pn150 

130 162-17 pn109 

131 162-24 pn030 

132 162-25 pn054 

133 162-29 pn119 

134 162-45 pn010d 

135 162-45 pn010f 

136 162-45 pn014 

137 162-45 pn020 

138 162-45 pn029 

139 162-45 pn047 

140 162-45 pn048 

141 162-45 pncd09_02 

142 162-45 pn093 

143 162-45 pn095 

144 162-45 pn101 

145 162-46 pn031 

146 162-46 pn058 

147 162-46 pn073 

148 162-46 pn088 

149 162-46 pn117 

150 162-46 pn139 

151 162-61 pn006 

152 162-61 pn164 

153 162-65 pn156 

154 162-77 pn128 

155 162-78 pn010e 

156 162-78 pn158 

157 162-84 pn146 

158 162-87 pndvd02 
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# Tempo/bpm Serial number 

159 162-93 pn052_02 

160 163-06 pn102 

161 163-10 pn010a 

162 163-10 pn033 

163 163-10 pn089 

164 163-10 pn167 

165 163-20 pn061_02 

166 163-20 pn045m 

167 163-28 pn142 

168 163-33 pn147 

169 163-33 pn176 

170 163-35 pn132 

171 163-41 pn066 

172 163-41 pncd09_03 

173 163-41 pn144 

174 163-41 pn162 

175 163-47 pn027 

176 163-48 pn097 

177 163-68 pn087 

178 163-70 pn173 

179 163-74 pndvd01 

180 163-74 pn043_03 

181 163-74 pn071 

182 163-74 pn134 

183 163-74 pn168 

184 163-76 pn060 

185 163-92 pn068 

186 163-93 pn123 

187 164-06 pn010c 

188 164-06 pn018a 

189 164-06 pn021 

190 164-06 pn043_04 
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# Tempo/bpm Serial number 

191 164-06 pncd05 

192 164-06 pncd06_01 

193 164-06 pn078 

194 164-06 pn079 

195 164-06 pn100 

196 164-18 pn098 

197 164-22 pn039 

198 164-23 pn044 

199 164-39 pn064 

200 164-39 pn094 

201 164-39 pn153 

202 166-37 pn135 

203 169-45 pn025 

204 171-18 pn084 

205 175-09 pncd04 

206 176-42 pn022 

207 177-06 pncd10 

208 182-53 pn033-02 

209 183-09 pncd03 

210 190-37 pn032 

211 191-37 pn016 

212 191-86 pn034 

213 191-91 pncddicap 

214 192-41 pn138 

215 198-83 pn069 

216 199-86 pn035 

 


